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NATIVE AMERICAN MUSES
ARRELL MORGAN GIBSON

SHORTLY AFTER 1900 northern New Mexico became a world-

famous literary-artistic center. Writers, painters, musicians, playwrights, and poets founded colonies at Taos and Santa Fe and
produced critically acclaimed paintings, sculpture, musical compositions, plays, poetry, and prose. Interestingly, while Anglo aesthetes, dominated the colonies' creative and social life, Indians,
most of them from neighboring pueblos, contributed substantially
to the colonies' fine arts legacy.
From the earliest days of the Taos and Santa Fe colonies, painters had employed Pueblo Indians as studio models. These slender,
supple-muscled natives became familiar figures in genre-type
paintings that enjoyed sustained popularity. But besides being subjects of art, Indians of northern New Mexico also were creators of
works of art. They too were caught up in the art spirit that dominated this region between 1900-1942, and they also contributed
to the aesthetic legacy of the Taos and Santa Fe colonies.
Indians of the Southwest had a noble ancient tradition for aesthetic expression, confirmed by the abundant evidence archeologists and anthropologists had exposed in the prehistoric ruins of
northern New Mexico. During three centuries of Spanish rule, they
had endured periodic suppression of lifestyle, religion, and art,
but, by cautious sub rosa application, they were able to preserve
their muse techniques and tradition.
Soon after the United States absorbed this land in 1846, it began
to attempt to transform the natives into hybrid Anglo-Americans.
Managers of the Americanization program believed that in order
to accomplish this it was essential to erase all sign of Indianness.
Aboriginal lifestyle, religion, and art were regarded as pagan and
thus were forbidden. Indian children, coerced into attending gov0028-6206/81/0700-0 $1.80/0
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ernment schools, were taught that tribal ways were inferior, that
American ways were superior.
Artists and writers in the Taos and Santa Fe colonies challenged
this federal policy of suppressing aboriginal culture. They had
come to cherish their Pueblo neighbors; they found them charming, useful, and instructive; useful to painters as models, to writers
as sources of inspiration for verse, and substance for fiction and
nonfiction composition. And increasingly painters found Indians
instructive in their art forms. For several years most artists in the
Taos and Santa Fe colonies followed the conservative, traditional
path of painting style, but after 1920 they increasingly searched
for "fresh artistic forms and symbols." This led them away from
the European and eastern art establishment for aesthetic guidance
to more exotic sources. Several artists turned to "primitivism" on
the assumption that there was feral strength in primitive art
because it was believed "that 'savage' peoples created and responded to art more intensely than did their 'civilized' counterparts."l
The symbolism and structured form found in survivals of Indian
art greatly influenced Andrew Dasburg, Paul Burlin, Olive Rush,
and other leaders of the Abstract, Cubist, and Expressionist movements in the Taos and Santa Fe colonies. They acknowledged the
aboriginal influence on their art. Burlin disclosed that "his
rugged, direct quality" in painting was "due in part" to his "study
of the abstract elements in Indian art. . . [;] this source had a
direct bearing on his early, semi-abstract style. "2
The artists and writers of the northern New Mexico colonies also
adopted aprotective stance toward their Indian neighbors. One of
the purposes of the Society of Taos Artists, a professional and marketing organization formed at Taos in 1912, was "to preserve and
promote the native art." Ernest Blumenschien and Bert Phillips,
founders of the Taos colony, believed "the effort to standardize"
the Indian "is resulting in a discouragement of racial customs
which will eventually destroy their wonderful art. . . . There are
many gifted artists among the Indians. Their conceptions are. . .
individual and full of racial character." They pointed to paintings
"done entirely without instruction, that were wonderful; the composition, the color, the whole feeling, splendid; and yet absolutely
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Indian in character. . . . [The Indian] has the instinctive skill of
the generations that have preceded him."3
Robert Henri, international art figure and Santa Fe colony pioneer, lamented that because of sustained and suppressive federal
pressure on the Indians,
materially they are a crushed out race, but even in the remnant
there is a bright spark of spiritual life which we others with all our
goods and material protections can envy. They have art as a part of
each one's life. The whole pueblo manifests itself in a piece of pottery. With us, so far, the artist works alone. Our neighbor who
does not paint does not feel himself an artist. We allot to some the
gift of genius; to all the rest, practical business. Undoubtedly, in the
ancient Indian race, genius was the possession of all; the reality of
their lives. The superior ones made the greater manifestations, but
each manifested, lived and expressed his life according to art. . . .
Here in New Mexico the Indians still make beautiful pottery and
rugs, works which are mysterious and at the same time revealing of
some great life principle which the old race had. Their work represents the pueblo and stands for their communal greatness. "It
represents them, reveals a certain spirituality we would like to
comprehend. 4

Until about 1920, Indian art functioned as a fugitive enterprise
with some work being done primarily in ceramics and textiles. But
Indian artists worked under considerable handicap as federal
agents assigned to the Pueblos and tribes along the Rio Grande enforced the Americanization program by maintaining an unrelenting pressure on these hapless aboriginal wards. As late as 1919,
George Vaux denounced the Taos art colony, accusing it of having
a "deleterious and undesirable effect upon the Pueblo Indian in
that it encourages him to retain his immemorial manner of dress
and spoils him by offering him easy money to pose for paintings
when he might be better employed at the handles of a plow. . . [;]
painters are merely clogging the wheels of progress by making the
Indian lazy and shiftless."5
Kenneth Chapman, Frank Applegate, John Sloan, and Mary
Austin, leaders of the Santa Fe colony, and Edgar Hewett, director
of the New Mexico Museum in Santa Fe, were primarily respons-
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ible for mounting a defense for Native American creativity against
the obscurantism of the federal Americanization program and for
generating the renaissance in Indian art. In their analysis of the
character and content. of Indian art they found that natives used
sand, bark, stone, clay, wood, bone, skin, quills, beads, metal,
fibers, rushes, and wythes as media for aesthetic expression. They
ground roots, bark, leaves, minerals, hulls, berries, and animal
substances, such as gall, to produce red, yellow, blue, green, and
brown pigments. Indians fashioned exquisite ceramic pieces
without the benefit of the potter's wheel. And they created masks
and costumes, regarded as characteristic of supernatural beings,
to achieve "personation." They wore these masks and garments at
dances, festivals, and rites to personate the supernatural beings.
Also the natives carved deity figures, icons, called kachinas, from
cottonwood, then painted them and fitted them with feathers.
Bopis were the premier kachina makers. The southwestern Indians drew on a multitude of symbolic designs, some over 4,000
years old, to embellish their art, each an "abstraction of the
cosmos of New Mexico-sun, and storm, lightning, thunder, rainbow, swelling rain cloud, rising fog, the stepped earth-altar outline of the hills, subtending the down-stepping arrangement of the
storm cloud, the infiltrating rays of light and falling rain." The
mythical thunderbird dominated the design galaxy. Natives
painted in flat, stylized manner, "perspective and volume . . .
suggested by the overlapping planes," on drum heads, pottery,
their bodies, and walls of dwellings and kivas. 6
Austin and Sloan became the publicists for Indian art; they did
much to introduce it to the eastern United States and to develop an
interest there in it. Sloan was particularly concerned tha t the
"primitivism" surge among artists had generated an appreciation
for Inca, Aztec, Mayan, and African art, but the art of the southwestern Indians was assigned to natural museums as ancient curios. Be urged that their dances, rituals, ceramics, textiles, icons,
and other aesthetic compositions be recognized as art, concluding
that theirs was "the only 100 percent American art produced in
this country."7
The renaissance of Indian art began in 1902. Chapman, on a
field trip searching for variant pottery types, discovered Apie
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Begay, a Navajo, composing tribal scenes in crayon and pencil.
About the same time he learned that Elizabeth Richards, a young
Anglo teacher at the San I1defonso Pueblo school, was encouraging her students to draw pueblo life scenes and paint them with
water colors. Begay's drawings and the expressive renderings of
the San I1defonso Pueblo students caused Chapman to encourage
Indians to paint, and by 1915 several had advanced to the stage
that he believed they would benefit from studio experience. At his
urging, Hewett brought several San I1defonso painters to the
School of American Research, Museum of New Mexico, and assigned them studios. In the group were Awa Tsireh and Crescencio Martinez.
Their successes attracted other young San I1defonso artists to
studios in the Museum of New Mexico at Santa Fe. The San 11defonso painters "strongly influenced each other and developed a
group tradition" that fused into the so-called San Ildefonso School
of Water Colorists. "Their visual goals were initially illusionist,
representational, and realistic." Sometime after 1920 Richard
Martinez led "a major shift toward abstract decoration."8
Aspiring painters from Tesuque, Taos, Hopi, and Zia pueblos
joined the San I1defonso artists at Santa Fe and were assigned
studios in the School of American Research, Museum of New Mexico. Taos painters of note included John Concha, Alberto Martinez, and Raphael Pando. Fred Kabotie from Hopi and Ma-Pe-Wi
from Zia emerged as the outstanding young artists. Kabotie,
whose compositions emphasized Hopi ceremonials, came to be
rated the "most versatile and accomplished of the early pueblo
painters. "9
Indian painters from other parts also were attracted to Santa Fe
and Taos. They included F. Overton Colbert, Chickasaw, Monroe
Tsotoke, Kiowa, and Acee Blue Eagle, Creek-Pawnee, all from Oklahoma. Besides painting, Blue Eagle lectured on Indian art at Arsuna School in Santa Fe. 10
. Native artists faced two supreme risks. One was the possibility
of failure to produce compositions that met their aesthetic expectations or those of their painter peers and the art-buying public.
The other was the possibility of provoking civic wrath ostensibly
for revealing secrets of kiva ritual and ceremony in their paint-

Maria Martinez of San Ildefonso Pueblo. Western History Collection, University of Oklahoma Library. Courtesy of author.
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ings. Ones accused of pueblo blasphemy faced trial before the
council of elders and a sentence of public whipping or even expulsion from the pueblo. Several Indian artists reportedly were so
accused and banished, and the threat of peremptory punishment
intimidated some artists, either conditioning their artistic response
or causing them to abandon a career in painting.
Notwithstanding these risks, Indian art came to flourish in the
simpatico aesthetic milieu fostered by the Santa Fe-Taos colonies.
The range of recognized Indian art form expanded beyond painting to include work in clay, fiber, wood, metal, and sand. This
development was in response to the pervading art spirit of the
Santa Fe-Taos colonies, as well as an extension of the already
established painting ventures by Indians, and it also was linked to
the escalating tourist population. Each summer after 1920 more
and more people visited northern New Mexico. An additional attraction for them was the growing Indian arts enterprise.
With Indian paintings, pottery was the most popular art form
with the buying public. Several pueblos developed distinctive pottery styles. Picuris and Taos pottery had a micaceous gold clay
cast; San Ildefonso and Santa Clara pottery was either "luminous
black" or "earthy red." Santo Domingo and Cochiti pottery characteristically was "creamy buff" with "bold . . . geometric
designs." Zia potters decorated their ceramics with "deer, birds,
flowers, and seeds." Zuni pottery has been described as "cold red,
with brown and white designs that unite complex triangular figures with rotund whorls"; Acoma pottery was identified by its
"close-knit geometrics," and Laguna pottery by its "accurate
cross-hatching of fine-line work. "11
Maria and Julian Martinez of San Ildefonso Pueblo were the
potters ultimate in the Southwest. In 1921 Maria Martinez discovered a means of scribing dull black designs on a polished black
background. Julian and Crescencio Martinez decorated unfired
pottery, using yucca fiber brushes dipped in containers of vegetable or mineral color. 12
Weaving baskets, bowls, hampers, and mats from sedges,
wythes, and fibers, each embellished with symbolic designs set in
contrasting colors, a time-honored art, also became a profitable
enterprise for southwestern Indians. In addition; they carved
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icons, and fashioned drums from cottonwood and aspen trunks,
covering the heads with tightly stretched elk hide, and worked
traditional figures and designs with beads and quills on soft,
bleached buckskin.
The most popular weaving art form came from Navajo looms.
Natives of this populous Indian nation had learned the technique
of fiber selection, color and design application, and loom construction from their Pueblo neighbors. Spanish innovations included sheep for wool fibers and improved loom technology. Well
before the aesthetic colonies were founded in northern New Mexico, Navajo serapes, blankets, and rugs were esteemed trade items
at the Taos fair. Indians from Canada to northern Mexico knew of
Navajo textiles and sought them. With the renaissance of southwestern Indian art and the rise of the tourist market, both Pueblo
and Navajo weavers concentrated on producing rugs for the visitor trade.
Indian metal art began with the Spanish advent. From Spaniards, natives learned silversmithing. Pueblo, Navajo, and Apache
Indians melted Spanish silver coins and fashioned them into ornamental pieces-conchas (flat silver shells) strung on a leather
strap and worn about the waist, buttons, bracelets, rings, harness
pieces, and squash blossom necklaces. During their captivity at
Bosque Redondo, 1864-1868, the Navajos were introduced to
brass and copper wire, which they hammered into bracelets. After
1900 Indian metalsmiths began to fit turquoise, the precious stone
of the Southwest, to silver pieces.
Sand painting was an ancient Navajo art form. Native artists
produced intricate, exotic designs with colored sand and used
their compositions for healing, contemplation, and aesthetic fulfillment. Traditionally, the paintings in sand were destroyed by
sunset of the day during which they were made. Gradually sand
painting became commercialized as Indian designers adapted religious symbolism to tourist demand. During the summer months
Navajo artists presented sand painting demonstrations for visitors.
One huge sand mosaic, fifteen feet square, was struck in the lobby
of La Fonda Hotel in Santa Fe. For the tourist trade, native artists
spread glue on the surface of small rectangular pieces of masonite
or plywood and permanently cast varicolored sand into attractive
patterns and symbolic figures. 13
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As interest in Indian art grew during the 1920s and the native
painter population working in the New Mexico Museum studios
increased, Hewett, Applegate, Chapman, Sloan, and Austin solicited support for them. Contributions of $5, $50, and occasionally
$100 came from donors as far away as New York and California
to further "Indian art in the Southwest. "14
A most important development in Indian art occurred around
1930 when federal officials began to relax the 150-year-old policy
of eradicating Indian culture, including tribal art. A few daring
teachers in the Indian schools of New Mexico had permitted
native children to express themselves freely in art. During 1929,
pupils of the second grade of Santo Domingo Pueblo school exhibited their drawings at the Museum of New Mexico in Santa Fe.
However, the Indian artists surfacing during the 1920s were
largely self-taught. ls
Mary Austin was largely responsible for the change in public
policy concerning Indian art. She insisted that the humane and intelligent policy for the federal government was to lift the rule
against expressing Indianness. Her position was that the most effective way to renew the Indian was to permit him selfdetermination rather than to require him to follow the white
man's road. And the suppressed Indian arts, so vital to tribal as
well as national culture, could be saved only through education.
Austin became acquainted with officials in the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the Department of the Interior and pressed them for
favorable action. Finally in 1930 she received from Secretary of
the Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur a guarded promise to consider
changing the federal policy of Americanizing Indians. At his
direction, Dr. W. Carson Ryan, Jr., director of education for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, surveyed Indian schools for the purpose
of implementing a plan to add native art to the curriculum. This
changing federal posture led to the development of an Indian art
center in the U.S. Indian School at Santa Fe. 16
There, during 1932, Superintendent Chester E. Faris asked
Olive Rush, a leading artist in the Santa Fe colony, to decorate the
walls of the school's new dining hall with murals. She countered
with the proposal that Indian painters do the work under her
supervision. Faris agreed. The call went out for Indian painters
and twelve responded; they organized themselves into the Fresco
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Guild. Up to that time the native painters had only done small
watercolors. Thus it was essential that they readjust their ideas to
scale. But the "Indian instinct for placement, trained through
generations of adjusting complicated designs to the surface of
native pottery, came readily into play here, so that it was not more
than a few days before the whole difficulty of scale and relative
proportion was overcome." Indians and non-Indians came to
watch the Fresco Guild at work. The project became for the Indians "a universal source of pride and the swelling of selfrespect. "17
This success encouraged school officials to form an art department at the U.S. Indian School at Santa Fe called The Studio. It
opened in September 1933 with Dorothy Dunn in charge. Dunn
had been a student at the Chicago Art Institute. From research
classes at nearby Field Museum and lectures in anthropology she
became interested in Indian art. Dunn arrived in New Mexico in
1928 where she "found more Art than I had ever dreamed of in
Chicago. "18
Dunn taught two years at the Santo Domingo Pueblo school and
one year in the Navajo schools. After becoming acquainted with
Chapman, she worked in the basement of the Art Museum in Santa Fe on an enlarging collection of Indian art, which would
become the Indian Arts Fund Collection. Also she attended Indian
ceremonials and worked with archeological crews on several
prehistoric site excavations.
Rush, Gustave Baumann, and F. H. Doyles of the Denver Art
Museum assisted Dunn in establishing The Studio. For several
years during the 1930s The Studio enrollment averaged 130
pupils. They studied composition, drawing, design, and painting.
Initially, Dunn had only one student helper, and she divided the
students into eight classes of from fifteen to thirty-two. Elizabeth
Willis DeHuff later taught art there. Students became teachers of
art in the Indian schools of the Southwest, were employed as
muralists, as illustrators and commercial artists, and some became freelance painters. 19
Most of The Studio students were from the southwestern Pueblos and the Navajo nation, although some came from Oklahoma,
the old Indian Territory. These included Allan Houser, Fort Sill
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Apache, George Keahbone, Kiowa, and Allan Bushyhead, Cheyenne-Arapaho, and some Indian students who had studied under
Dr. Oscar Jacobson during the 1920s at the University of Oklahoma School of Art. The success of The Studio in Santa Fe led to
an academic spread of Indian art; for example, in 1935, faculty of
Bacone College in Muskogee, Oklahoma, an Indian institution of
higher education, established an Indian art department.
One of the most successful Indian artists to study at The Studio
was Oscar Howe, a Yanktonai Sioux from the Crow Creek Reservation in South Dakota. He arrived at Santa Fe in 1933 at the age
of eighteen to study commercial art, but natural talent refined by
The Studio training led to a full-time career as painter. Howe "explored time honored precedents of the Plains Indians together with
a study of certain modem media and techniques." He presented
several one-man shows in the Museum of New Mexico in Santa Fe
that were rated as "exciting displays of regional themes from the
Great Plains-rich and vivid in color-dynamic in composition."
And he is credited with introducing "elements of European experimentation into Indian graphic arts. "20
Other Indian art instructional facilities in Santa Fe and Taos
were Arsuna School-its curriculum included courses in native
aesthetics-and Seton Village. Ernest Th~mpson Seton, the naturalist, established Seton Village near Santa Fe and formed
within it what he called the "College of Indian Wisdom," a fourweek summer term, based on the proposition that the Indian "possessed a transcendental view of the world. Rather than seeing
themselves as superior to other creatures and attempting to dominate and change the world, Indians sought harmony with all
things around them." The teaching schedule included lectures by
Thompson Seton on environment and art, instruction by Ina Sizer
Cassidy in Indian basketry, pottery design and symbolism by
Chapman, and a pottery-making course taught by Indians from
the Santa Clara and San Ildefonso pueblos. Enrollment in the College of Indian Wisdom for 1932 included Indians and non-Indians
from New Mexico, California, Missouri, New Jersey, Iowa, Oklahoma, Michigan, and Illinois. 21
Initially, gallery display of Indian art posed a problem similar
to that which confronted the Santa Fe and Taos colony pioneer

Navajo Sandpainters. Western History Collection, University of Oklahoma
Library. Courtesy of author.
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painters. And the problem was resolved in a similar fashion. Each
year Museum of New Mexico staff formed displays of Indian art
and sent them on an exhibit circuit that began in Santa Fe and
Taos and proceeded first to the East Coast, then westerly to the
Pacific Coast. Sloan, Hewett, Rush, and Austin were chiefly
responsible for maintaining contacts with gallery and museum officials and arranging for the showing of art produced by local
native artists. Eventually they joined with Mrs. J. D. Rockefeller,
Jr., Mrs. Dwight Morrow, Oliver La Farge, Witter Bynner, Alice
Corbin Henderson, and Amelia and Martha White to form the Exposition of Indian Tribal Arts, an organization that promoted the
production and exhibition of native art.
As early as 1920 the Museum of New Mexico established an "Indian Alcove" to display native drawings hailed as "new art indigenous to the soil." In 1922 the museum staff began to sponsor
the Southwestern Indian Fair featuring native art in connection
with the annual Santa Fe Fiesta. Through the years the Museum
of New Mexico and the Harwood Foundation Gallery at Taos
showed combined native art exhibits as well as one-person shows
featuring the work of Allan Houser, Gerald Nailor, Eva Mirabal,.
George Keahbone, Vicente Mirabal, Pop Chalee, Awa Tsireh,
Crescencio Martinez, Quincy Tajoma, Narenco Abeyta, Fred
Kabotie, Ma-Pe-Wi, Tonita Pena, and Oqwa Pi,22
In 1920 collections of Indian paintings, pottery, basketry, textiles, and metal work began to move from Santa Fe and Taos to
the East Coast. In that year Sloan arranged for a showing of New
Mexico native works at the Independent Art Show in New York,
the occasion marked as "the first time that American Indian
paintings had ever been exhibited as Art." Also in 1920, Austin
was able to schedule an exhibit of Indian paintings at the Museum
of Natural History.23
During the 1920s Indian art gained a wider public acceptance.
Galleries and museums in the East, the Midwest, and on the West
Coast, particularly San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San Diego, increasingly accepted exhibits of native art from northern New Mexico. Thus in 1931, Sloan staged the largest collection of Indian art
ever assembled, works by painters from thirty tribes that filled
seven large rooms and included the "marvel of sand painting," in
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the Grand Central Palace Gallery in New York. The following
year Rush exhibited work by Indian students from The Studio at
Rockefeller Center in New York, Cochrane Galleries in Washington, D.C., and in Chicago at the World's Fair Galleries. Also, after
1930, Indian art from northern New Mexico often proceeded from
East Coast exhibitions to galleries in Geneva, Venice, Budapest,
Prague, Paris, and London. By 1941, Indian art from New Mexico
was accepted for display in the New York Museum of Modern
Art. 24
Critics and writers on art were attracted to these exhibitions.
The New York Times art critic was struck by Awa Tsireh's work:
"His drawings are in their own field as precise and sophisticated
as a Persian miniature. The technique that has produced pottery
designs as perfect as those of an Etruscan vase has gone into his
training. "25
Equally as vital to Indians as exhibition of their art was marketing. Resourceful natives sold paintings, metal work, pottery, and
textiles to summer tourists at stands along major highways crossing their lands, in the pueblos, and in Santa Fe, Taos, and other
northern New Mexico towns. Civic leaders made several attempts
to establish a native market in Santa Fe until Hewett set up a sales
place under the portico of the Governor's Palace on the Santa Fe
Plaza in 1936. 26
Colony members also aided in native art sales. On lecture trips
to Broadmoor Art Academy in Colorado Springs, Alice Corbin
Henderson carried portfolios of Indian paintings. One season she
sold fifty-seven pieces. Mary Austin, on trips to New York to meet
with her publisher, also carried Indian paintings that she sold to
acquaintances. Besides paintings, the most popular native art item
was pottery. The nonpareil ceramics of Maria Martinez of San 11defonso were featured in New York Fifth Avenue shops. 27
Sloan became concerned that tourist patronage might influence
Indian art "for the worst." Most of the time Indians, near poverty
and perennially in need of money, could be driven to produce at
an unbecoming level. Also manufacturers in Massachusetts and
other eastern states were producing and marketing jewelry and
blankets with the claim that they were Indian-made. To guard
against commercialism and corruption of native art, and alien
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competition, he, Austin, and other native art advocates in the
Santa Fe and Taos colonies urged government officials to guard
genuine Indian creativity. The Federal Trade Commission moved
to ban the misrepresentation of native goods, and officials in the
Department of the Interior issued an order that only authentic
items made by individual Indians could be sold in the national
parks. Also, Bureau of Indian Affairs agents established three
schools for Indians to receive training in weaving and metal
work-one at Santa Fe, one at Albuquerque, and one at Fort
Wingate. 28
Another agency that sought to guard the integrity of native art
was the Laboratory of Anthropology in Santa Fe. Its foundations
were established during 1922 in the School of American Research,
Museum of New Mexico, when Chapman, Austin, and other members of the Santa Fe colony formed the Indian Arts Association. Its
purpose was to encourage the native artist to shun the growing
tourist pressure for curios and to produce only the best, consonant
with traditions of ancient Indian art. Mary Austin explained that
collectors, museums, even tourists, were buying up the old pottery, and there was the fear that
soon there would be nothing left by which the Indian Pueblo potters could refresh their inspiration and criticize their own output. . . .With nothing to feed the stream of living tradition [as
things were bought up], it became quickly evident that the decorative quality of native design would grow thin, lose interest and
value. So . . . the artist friends of the Indians, in the desire to
preserve. . . the treasure of. . . living and authentic art, [helped
establish] the Indian Arts Fund.

Pieces of pottery came from the abandoned Pecos pueblo, from
Pojoaque, Isleta, and other settlements. "Local collectors turned
in what they had" in the way of pottery; even curio dealers cooperated. The pieces were temporarily placed in the basement of
the Museum of New Mexico. 29
The Indian Arts Fund received donations from friends of the
cause, most ranging from $5 to $100, and gifts of Indian art. Then
during 1928, John D. Rockefeller, Jr. presented $270,000 to the
fund. Thereupon Indian Arts Fund trustees incorporated in 1929
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to form the Laboratory of Anthropology; its collection was enlarged to embrace the best examples of native textiles, bone and
wood carvings, metal art, and paintings. Architect John Caw
Meem designed a building compatible with the Santa Fe style and,
when completed, provided a structure for storing, analyzing, and
exhibiting the native art collection. 30
Through the years its holdings were increased by gifts and purchases. Trustees purchased a textile piece, rated the "finest Navajo
blanket seen in the West," from a Denver woman for $2500. The
collection, which contained over one thousand pieces of fine pottery in 1929, was enlarged by the purchase of the Alice Corbin
Henderson collection of native ceramics by Mary Austin, who
gave it to the Indian Arts Fund. The Laboratory of Anthropology
program included publishing and teaching; in cooperation with
the University of New Mexico it presented a course each year in
Indian art taught by Chapman, offered especially for teachers in
the schools of the Southwest and for employees of the U.S. Indian
Service. 31
During the Depression, native artists became involved in the federal Public Works of Art Project, the Treasury Relief Arts Project,
and several PWA projects. Local Indians were employed to apply
murals to new state and federal building interiors, including the
New Mexico state capital building and Indian Department building in Santa Fe and several post offices, courthouses, and schools
across the Southwest. Also they were assigned to PWA projects to
produce baskets and bead,metal, and textile work. 32
The creative flair of the Santa Fe and Taos colonies to include
southwestern Indians helped to liberate them from the suppressive
federal Americanization program, precipitated a renaissance in
native art, and provided Indians the means to achieve aesthetic
fulfillment. And one writer contends that the interaction of Anglo
and Indian artists also ameliorated the long-standing India,n-white
alienation and hostility; he explains "The red man and the white
man for so long a time were on such bad terms and their relations
at best were so strained." However, particularly in northern New
Mexico, "the Indian has become a friend of the white man," this
"due in no small measure to the artist, whose sympathetic understanding of human nature has helped to create an 'entente cordiale' in many Indian communities. "33
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